
A Tale of Torrance's Two Great Athletes.

PARNELU JONES 
Utter-Day Great

By C.REC.C, PETERSOX 
ilerald Sports Editor

Two men, with only the 
common denominator of 
speed, have twice put Tor- 
ranee on the athletic map in 
the past 30 years.

In the grim, depression 
days of 1934 it was a young, 
reformed bad boy who first 
hurled the then tiny town of 
Torrance into the sporting 
limelight.

Louis Zampenni, who met 
and defeated the world's fin 
est milers before he was 20, 
setting new records in the 
process, was the first of Tor- 
ranee's world-class athletes.

Almost 30 years later an 
other record-Dreaker, another 
speedster, brought a now- 
booming city back into the 
headlines. Parnelli Jones did 
the "impossible," he broke

the 150 mile per hour mark 
at Indianapolis, and became 
this city's second great sports 
figure.

Zamperini was the town's 
bad boy before he became in 
terested in distance running 
at Torrance High. The sport 
changed him and he changed 
the sport. At 17 years of age, 
in 1934. Zamperini set a new 
mile record of 4:21.2 in win 
ning the California high 
school championship.

Prep competition was not 
enough for Louis and two 
years later, in 1936, he had 
the sports world at his feet 
as he tied Indiana's great 
Don Lash in the 5,000 meter 
Olympic qualifying race at 
Randall's Island in New York.

And then it was to Berlin, 
Germany, where he finished 
seventh in the Olympic 5,000
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meter race and was the first 
American to cross the finish 
line.

Next it was the University 
of Southern California and 
success as the greatest dis 
tance man the great Dean 
Cromwell had ever tutored. 
By 1938 the tireless Zamper 
ini had run the mile in 4:11.6 
and the 880 in 1:53.2 in the 
same afternoon.

But then came World War 
II and athletic success turned 
into the unpleasantness of a 
war hero as Louis wrote one 
of the war's greatest chap 
ters of courage and fortitude.

During the War his plane 
was forced down in the Pa 
cific and he spent a then rec 
ord 49 days afloat. Finally 
he was pulled out by the 
Japanese, and spent two years

in a prisoner-of-war camp be 
fore being released.

Following his two-year im 
prisonment, the once-bad boy 
became interested in helping 
youngsters. Today he is a 
main force in the Youth for 
Christ movement and oper 
ates a Boys' camp.

Parnelli Jones endured less 
hardship than Louis but his 
athletic story is equally spec 
tacular. Near the tail end of 
the 1940's Jones became a 
familiar figure on local dirt 
racing tracks.

More than a decade later 
the name Parnelli was em 
blazoned across newspaper 
headlines from coast-to-coast 
as the Torrance speedster be 
came the first man to exceed 
150 m.p.h. around the famed 
Brickyard at Indianapolis.

Twice In the 1960's Jones

led the Indy before mechan 
ical trouble forced him back 
into the pack. But in 1963 it 
was all Parnelli as he sur 
vived a controversial finish 
and established a new aver 
age speed mark in picking 
up the checkered flag.

Just this week Jones 
bounced back into the head 
lines as he tuned up for this 
year's Indy with a 156-plus 
time around the Brickyard in 
a practice run.

Records are made to be 
broken and all of Zamper- 
ini's have been snapped by 
today's super athletes. The 
records Parnelli is setting 
will also undoubtedly be bet 
tered.

But the City of Torrance 
will not forget that these two 
men were its greatest ath 
letes in a period of growth.

LOUIS ZAMPERINI 
City's First Hero

South Gees Win Cinder Crown
THS, West Spikers 
Take Second, Third
Torrance and West high 

schools swept into second and 
third place varsity finishes be 
hind Aviation High Friday 
night in the Pioneer League
track finals. 

Hosting Aviation easily

dies with a 21.0 effort and 
earned a third in the 120 high 
timber chase in 16.3 seconds. 

Torrance's crack high jum 
pers. Grim and Bob Romero, 
finished in a tie for second 
place at 20 ft. 2 in. Two West

moved up a notch in the Cee 
division as the Warrion took 
a second behind Aviation and 
THS nabbed a third.

Ron Corliss led West with a 
first place in the 330 and a

d , h ' " In the 86°-waltzed off with the team title", weightmen. John Cochran and ! cm.. .. 
picking up 123 points. Torrance Scott Steele. also finished in a ! ^,ohn s th t«* second
garnered 574 points and West 
totaled 36'j. 

Half-miler Larry Parker and

tie.
Cochran and Steele

West, Keith Nester finished 
both I tourth and Bob Cantelon nab-

hurdler Mike Hatter werel'n - to garner 
 tandouts for Torrance. Parker ! deadlock 
rushed around the two laps in 
1:58.4 to record a personal best 
and beat his nearest competi 
tor, which was teammate Steve 
Brown, by six seconds.

Hatter came up with a 15.8 
second win in the 120 high hur 
dles and took a third in the 
180-yard low hurdles in 21.3 
seconds.

flipped the shot put 49 ft. 9'i

A TARTAR 880-yard relay 
team of Pat Lewandowski, Par 
ker, Tom Meadows and John 
Grim also picked up a first 
place in 1:35.1.

West came up with two var 
sity champions and had one 
school record fall and one 
tied. Ron Pettigrew, a junior, 
won the mile in 4:29.3 for a 
school standard.

Landy Nuzzo, a senior, 
cleared 6 ft. in the high jump 
to tie his own West record.

George Sharp nabbed a sec 
ond for West in the high bur-

a third-place

TOM JURCO was Instrumen-

bed fifth.
MJ HO Thomas established a' 

new school record for Torrance 
in taking second in the 1320. ; 
Thomas finished in 3:17.9, 
which was under the old league
mark. Jim Miller also took a

VAHSITT EVENTS 
>  John Helm (T). 4th. lot 2JO  

P« L«*andow..kl (T). 3rd. 33.S. 880- 
Lorry Parker (T). 1*. i :M .4; jfc,,.. 
Brown (T). 2nd. 2:04.4. Mile  Ron 
P«tHrr»w (W). Ut. 4:39.3; Bob 

nnnn (T). 6th. 4:41.9. 120 High 
dfcM-Mlk. H,ut.r (T). In. 15*8;
S' ^T11 (W U 3rd ' 1S S - Iso Low 
dl-.-Sh.rp (W). 2nd. 31.0; H.i-

tal in propelling West to
third-place standing in the Bee | second for THS in the 660
division. Jurco won the century '
in 10.4 seconds to tie a Warrior
record and took the 660 in
1:26.8.

Bill Jones picked up a pair 
of fourth places for West, fin 
ishing in the money in both 
the high and low' hurdle 
chases.

Pete Hernandez and Doug 
Kelsey were the only Tartars 
to score points in the running 
events. Hernandez took a sec 
ond in the 330 in 39.2 while 
KeUey finished fifth in the 
220.

El Segundo walked off with 
the Bee title with 79 points. 
Lennox was second at 51 while 
West totaled 35 for third and|«th. Ti.«.

T, K IT> «n,l Bob Kom-ro (T) tin for 2nd
" W,^ 3 '"  8hot '"'"-John roch- 
r.n CW> mid Srort Steel* (Wl II.
T .r J1rd »l H7 " 9 * '»  Hl/h Jump- 
Llndy Nuiso (W). l«t. f ft. ; j^ 
Hartley (T>. tie for 4th. S ft. * In 
Pol. V.ult-Adrlan VandrnH-uv-l 
(Ti. ti« for Srd. 11 ft. wx, R-|»yJ 
Tommr- <1»O. 1 38.1 (L-wwirtow.kl 
P.rker. Tom Mendown. Grim).

BEE EVENTS
ton-Jam Jurco (W). ut. 10 4. 2JO- 

DOUK KHuer IT). 5lh. 24 5 MO  PMo 
H-rn.nri-i <Ti. 2nd. 392: Tom Hood 
iWi. 4th. 3».». HO  Jurro (W) i«i 
I -M.S. 70 High Hurdl«-BW jon-i,

CEE EVENTS
MO Ron Corllm (W). l.t 3* g »60 

-Jim Miller (T), 2nd. 1 383; John 
Smith (W). 3rd. 1:30.«: Keith N«- 
t-r (W). 4th. 1:309; Bob C»nl-lon 
(W). »th. 1:3X0. 1320 Mike Thomu 
(T). 2nd. 3 179 120 Low Hurdle*  
Ken Ih«r» (T). 5th. 16.7.

Pettipiece Nabs: 
Two Dash Wins} 
Fox Ties Mark \

Two sprint wins by Sophomore Ted Pettipiece boosted 
South High to a Bay League Cee division track champiofl- 
ship Friday night at Redondo High. '.'

Pettipiece won the century in 10.3 seconds, took the 
180 in 18.0 seconds and,anchored a winning 440-yard relay team as South edged past Re-               
dondo by only two points. 'either a third or fourth place 

South totaled 43 points In finish by winning the 100 % in 
the Cee division while Redondo i 10.1 seconds and the 660'fn
came up with 41. A win in the 1:24.3.
final relay gave South the win. I Fox's century time tied 

The Spartans finished only South's varsity record and 
fourth in the varsity division, broke the school's Bee stand- 
but came up with two league 'ard. Fox now holds the varsity 
champions and several top in- \ 100-yard mark as well as the 
dividual efforts. John Daugh- varsity cross country record, 
erty won the shot put with a Dave Cronk and Tim File- 
toss of 53 ft. 2'z in. and Doug patrick combined for a two- 
Hall took the 880 in 2:00.8. three finish in the pole vault. 

Bob Palmer finished second ' Cronk cleared 11 ft. 6 in. while 
in the high hurdles in 15.1 sec- Fitzpatrick went over at 11 ft. 
onds and third in the 180-yard : Santa Monica, as expected. 
low hurdles in 19.9 seconds., easily walked off with the vtrr- 
Both clockings were all-time sity championship. Dave Black 
bests for Palmer. paced the Vikings with a wind- 

Dave Ledford ran his finest | blown 9.6 effort in the centuly. 
mile of the year touring the, K^Dol^J™™™». M ~ 
four laps in 4:28.1. but it net- D«V.. Ledford <2nd>. 4.n i. 120 uSii 
ted only a second place as Mira l^'r.!^.^-'^^^^^.. !& 
C'osta's Steve Dunlay won In shot put-jnim D»ugi,«-ty i ut >. &.i. .. ft , ' ; ft. 2i, In. Hlith Jump-Steve Bojtic"  *:it>.«>. (4th). 5 ft in In Long Jump Bill

Steve Boggs was a surprise \%$£"£™- ??,.%' 'kSS£*to/£ 
fourth place finisher in the > ^'P'" " "' 
high jump as he cleared 5 ft. 
10 in. and barely missed at 
6 ft.

ion-Wr< rox i.«t>

SWITCHES JOBS . . . Dave LaRoche. who regularly performs at first base for West High, 
will open on the mound for the Wanlors Tuesday afternoon against Pioneer League- 
leading El Segundo. West trails the E?gl-a by two games and must win to remain in con 
tention for a title tie. LaRoche has yet to be beaten in four starts. (Herald Photo)

WITH EL SEGUNDO

West in Pioneer Showdown

TIIK BEST HALF . . . Torrance High senior Larry Parker 
turned in the fastest 880 of bit tile Friday night to handily 
win the Pioneer League varsity championship ut Aviation 
High. I'arker toured the two laps in 1:58.4 to beat his 
nearest competitor by six seconds. It was the first lime 
Parker had gotten uiuler two minutes. (Herald Photo)

There will be no backing 
into a Pioneer League baseball 
title tie ror West High. If the 
Warriors want a share of the 
pennant they will have to do 
it themselves.

Tuesday is the testing day 
for West as the Warriors clash 
with league-leading £1 Segun 
do on the Eagle diamond at 3 
p.m.

West is currently two games 
behind the Eagles with two 
games possibly left in the Pi 
oneer season. The regular sea 
son ends Tuesday, but if West 
wins, both the Warriors and 
El Segundo will play makeup 
games Thursday.

     
SHOl'LD WEST win Tues 

day, the Warriors would meet 
Lawndale on Thursday while 
Kl Segundo would make up a 
tie ball game with Aviation.

El Segundo must lose to 
West and then to Aviation if 
West is to get a share of the 
circuit crown and a berth in 
the C1F playoffs.

Pioneer League teams have 
been classified "AA" for the 
playoffs and the GIF has de 
termined that only one "AA" 
team from each league will en 
ter the single-elimination tour 
nament. The only time the 
one-team rule would not be in 
elled it> in the case of title 
ties.

West and Aviation face a 
formidable job in derailing the 
young Kagles. El Segundo has 
won 11 games in a row, seven 
of them one-run decisions.

'Gundo sits atop the league 
with a 12-1 record while West 
is 10-3.

The Warriors have played 
anything but bad baseball in 
recent weeks and have won 
seven of their last eight starts. 
The only loss in the streak 
came against El Segundo a 
one-run loss.

Max Lomas' crew has played 
in nine one-run league games 
and has won six. Two of the 
losses came against 'Gundo and 
the other loss was against I^en- 
nox. El Segundo's only circuit

defeat was at the hands of 
Lennox.

Much of El Segundo's suc 
cess must be credited to its 
coach. John Stevenson, and the 
phenomenal work of sopho 
more ehucker Kem Brett. Brett 
has yet to lose a league deci 
sion and is considered the 
Southland's top pitcher.

On the mound for West 
Tuesday will be another soph 
who has yet to face defeat this 
season, Dave LaRoche. La 
Roche did not win a tiame as 
a freshman but has picked up

Young Runners Snap 
Two Optimist Marks

Two records toppled and Torrance Elementary 
School walked off with teams honors recently at the 
15th annual Optimist Elementary Track and Field meet 
at Torrance High.

Twenty seven elementary schools battled for top 
honors with Torrance Elementary saining 16 points to 
edge Riviera, which garnered 13. Carr and Carl Steele 
elementary schools tied for third place with 12 points 
each

David Boyd of Steele set a new record in the 70- 
yard hurdles, stopping the clocks in 9.5 seconds to 
break the old mark of 9.0 set by Joel Hons of Steele in 
1963.

The old new record came in the 100-yard dash 
where Sparky Hubert of Can Elementary snapped a 
standard held jointly by Chuck Carpenter of Crenshaw 
(1960) and Don Tippie of Nativity 11962).

Hubert lan the century in 109 seconds to erase 
the old mark of 11.3 seconds.

five straight decisions this 
year.

While El Segundo was hand- i 
ing Aviation a 4-3 setback! 
Thursday afternoon, West re-! 
maincd in contention with a I 
4-3 victory over Lennox. I 

  » *
JOHN MARSDEN evened his 

league record at 3-3 as he shut 
off the Lancers on live hits 
and allowed only one earned 
run. Marsden struck out seven 
and walked only two.

LaRoche pulled the game 
out for West in the bottom of 
the seventh as he singled Mars- 
den across the plate to break 
a 3-3 deadlock.

Lennox took a 1-0 lead in 
the opening frame, but West 
popped up with two of its own 
in the third inning when Gary 
Loyil singled with the bases 
full to force Fred Schwanbcck 
and Jim Barnes across.

West's other run came in 
the sixth inning when Dennis 
Dodd squeezed Hoy Hubecek 
home from third base.

Before Thursday's game even 
started West found itself handi 
capped. Versatile Paul Gadbois, 

i a sophomore third baseman, 
split a finder on his throwing 
hand in what Lomas described 
as a "one in a million acci 
dent."
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WINNING PIT . . . South

r

. 10.1 wo  rwt
"'"'  l'».3. Pol* V»ult-DllTMi croni, (2nd>. n n. «m .: Tim FU.-
Patrick (3rd), 11 ft. ««" R"l«>  ThlM . iPlnr- In 1.HI.1 (M»rk f>tclvr. B»rryThe Bee division results are'tutwn. Aiun cridbrmr FOX). 

subject to review by film, But. ino-TH p?mp£X.KuIn. in 3 i«p_the films will not chance a P'l'ip'"-' (lot). iRfl: Rich MitrhV)! ine uims win noi cnange a M(h)>- J|m Rrff (Mh) ,.. «_,,,  ,
team victory by Palos Verdes. J»y nm>. S-JTJ. 440-R*i»y  Fir»tWn« Fnv trioooroH Smith »n r*' !ir* ln 48 B <"*«'. J»« Rulttrnum.wes rox triggered boutn to M| trhPH, prtuiiiwu.

shot puller John Uauuher-* 
t>. a junior, earned the Bay League Height crown Friday^ 
n.Kht tilth a toss of S.'t-lt, 2',.j,,. Daujjhertv has a oivv-I 
Ions put of 54-ft., « in. llr will next flex his musel.s n~ 
the UK prelims Saturday at Arro>o High iu Kl .M»- i*.-

'Uerald I'holo);


